This guide is designed to help you complete the Tempus Requisition form. The most updated form can always be found at tempus.com/resources.

Questions?

Please contact your local Tempus Sales Representative or our Customer Success team at 1-800-739-4137.

You can submit orders via fax (800-893-0276), by emailing support@tempus.com, or by using the online order form on the Tempus Portal.
Please make sure to fill out patient information on Page 2 as well as Page 1.

Phenotypic Attributes and Clinical Information (see below for details)

Please include a clinical history or progress notes and pathology report, or complete this section in its entirety. You can submit clinical records in your fax submission or online order through the Tempus Portal.

Additional Physician to be Copied

Use this section to add any physicians who should receive a copy of test results.

Consent to Test (only in certain states)

Please ensure that all fields are completed for the order: patient signature, printed name, and DOB. Failure to provide patient signature could delay processing of your order and report delivery.

Supplemental Information

Testing Options
- HRD: Homologous Recombination Deficiency Test
- PD-L1 IHC: 22c3 default, 28-8 and SP-142 options
- MMR IHC: Mismatch Repair IHC
- xT Hematologic Malignancy: Common types — Lymphoma, Leukemia, and Myeloma
- xT Solid Tumor + Normal tests are converted to xT Solid Tumor Only tests if a paired normal sample is not received. In addition, any HRD test order will be canceled.
- Conversion to xF Liquid Biopsy
  - Convert to xF immediately: Tempus will convert the xT Solid Tumor + Normal order to an xF order if we do not receive the solid tumor specimen after initial request.
  - Convert to xF after additional tissue request: Tempus will make one additional request for the solid tumor specimen before converting the order to an xF order. This request process can add processing time for your order.

Specimen Retrieval (continued)
- Check box: Mobile Phlebotomy
  - Tempus has partnered with an external vendor to provide mobile phlebotomy services to patients who are unable to visit their provider for a blood draw. Eligible patients are those who live too far from their provider’s phlebotomist, whose provider does not offer in-office blood draws, or whose condition makes it unsafe for them to travel for a blood draw.
  - For xT Hematologic Malignancy: Mobile Phlebotomy option is only applicable when peripheral blood is selected, and for diseases with a circulating component (e.g., AML, MDS, MPN, CLL, T-PLL).
  - For detailed information, please refer to the specimen instructions.

Current Diagnosis
- Completion of this section can decrease the time to return test results and can result in more comprehensive identification of potential therapies and clinical trials for your patient.

Billing Information
- Completing this section will reduce additional outreach for insurance and payment information, and is required to prevent delay in delivery of testing results.
- Note: Tempus has a financial assistance program to help provide access to testing for patients in financial need. Visit tempus.com/billing-faqs for more information on payment and financial assistance. To apply for financial assistance, visit access.tempus.com.

Phenotypic Attributes
- Completion of this section can decrease the time to return test results and can result in more comprehensive identification of potential therapies and clinical trials for your patient.